
 
Questions & Answers 

September 1st Cascade Parent Zoom Meeting 
 
 
Q: How will return to school on Thursday, September 10th and Friday, September 11th work? 
A: Students will attend school from 9am to 10am on either Thursday OR Friday. Please join us 
on Thursday if your family name begins with letters A-L or on Friday for letters M-Z. You will 
receive an email from your child’s teacher before Thursday morning to let you know where 
each child will line up. 
 
Q: Can you change your mind about which school option you’ve committed to? 
A: We understand that circumstances change for families. If you have concerns about your 
survey response, please contact us at the school as soon as possible. If a family chose Online 
Distributed Learning (DL) or Homeschool but wishes to return to in-class learning, they will have 
the opportunity during designated dates in mid-November or mid-March. Every effort will be 
made to accommodate students at Cascade Heights at that time. If space is not available, space 
will be offered at a neighbouring school for the duration of the school year. In September 2021, 
you will be able to re-enroll at Cascade Heights. For more detailed information, please see the 
district website.  
 
Q: How will staggered school start and end times work for siblings and childcare? 
A: Staggered start and end times are in place to support health and safety in our community by 
reducing foot and vehicle traffic congestion. Please make every effort to follow as closely to 
your start/end time as possible. We understand that some siblings may have different times 
assigned to them. If your child needs to arrive before their designated start time, please remind 
them to follow social distance protocols, while awaiting their start time. As a reminder, 
supervision is not provided before or after school. Please make every effort to follow as closely 
to your start/end time as possible. As always, please let your child’s classroom teacher know if 
there is a specific issue. 
 
Q: Will students be using shared school supplies this year? 
A: No. To promote health and safety by reducing the number of high touch areas, students will 
not be using shared school supplies this year. All students will need to bring their own supplies 
from home. Please see our website for class supply lists.  
 
Q: How will lunch time work? 
A: Students will eat in their classrooms/play outside with their classmates during one of three 
timeslots. At this time, we will not have student monitors in the classroom.  If students of the 
same learning group play together outside, they do not need to maintain physical distance. 
However, students from different learning groups will be encouraged to maintain distance. As 
per usual, there will be general supervision from our noon hour supervisors, however we rely 
on education at home and in the classroom to support effective health and safety practices. 
 
 
 

https://burnabyschools.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Return-to-School_Fall2020_Options-For-Students-and-Families_20.08.26_web_final.pdf
https://cascade.burnabyschools.ca/supply-lists/


 
Q: Can students go home for lunch? 
A: Yes. Please notify your child’s classroom teacher in writing to let them know what 
arrangements have been made (e.g. if your child will be walking home alone or will be picked 
up). Please make every effort to ensure that they arrive back to school on time. 
 
Q: What happens when the weather turns rainy? 
A: In keeping with our regular school policy, we will follow a ‘West Coast approach’ and go 
outside on the majority of days for recess and lunch. Please support your child to dress 
appropriately for the weather. On the few occasions throughout the year when the weather is 
too wet, a timely decision will be made and students may be kept in their classrooms at break 
time. 
 
Q: What cleaning schedules are in place? 
A: High touch areas throughout the school (e.g. inside classrooms, bathrooms, water bottle 
refill stations etc.) will be cleaned during the day and again after school as part of additional 
deep cleaning procedures. All cleaning products are certified as safe to be used in schools. 
Regular and effective hand washing is still considered to be the best prevention. 
 
Q: How will music and gym work? 
A: While students are with members of their own classroom or learning group, physical 
distance is not required, but still encouraged. Students are welcome to wear masks if they 
choose, however only Grade 6 and 7 students are required to wear masks in common spaces 
such as the hallway. Effective handwashing will be supported at the start and end of music and 
gym. As well, the use of shared materials and equipment will be limited. These spaces will 
receive a high touch cleaning between each learning group. 
 
Q: What will emergency drills look like? 
A: Students within the same classroom or learning group are not required maintain physical 
distance from each other, but will be encouraged to. If we evacuate the building to gather on 
the field, distance will be maintained between members of different learning groups. 
 
Q: How will TOCs safely join classrooms? 
A: TOCs are scheduled to be assigned to one of four geographic school zones and dispatched 
within that zone. Everyone who enters a classroom who is not part of that learning group will 
follow specific protocols laid out by our district, such as maintaining physical distance and/or 
wearing a mask. 
 
Q: If my child experiences COVID like symptoms, what is the protocol? 
A: Please keep your child home at the first sign of symptoms and until they resolve. You are 
advised to contact your health care provider or call 8-1-1 for guidance. If symptoms develop at 
school, your child will be asked to wear a mask and wait in a designated space away from other 
students and you will be contacted immediately to pick them up. 
 
Q: What happens if there is a confirmed case of COVID at a school? 
A: Fraser Health Authority and our Provincial Health Officer will guide us directly with specific 
procedures to follow. Our organization into learning groups enables effective contact tracing. 


